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Welcome to the ELISE webinar series
ELISE Knowledge Transfer
activities
Purpose:
• Engage in an agile way
• with topics of relevance to
the Digital Transformation
• by harnessing the use of
spatial data and technology.
• Share the results of ELISE
activities.
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https://europa.eu/!nP74ph
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Study “Evolution of the access and use to spatial data for
environmental purposes”

Why this
study?

When?
Where?

• ELISE focus on “Spatial Data” &
interoperability. Aim to obtain
evidence on spatial data access &
use by
• Segments of respondents
• Temporal changes against 2009
survey
• ELISE support to INSPIRE directive
• Impact of INSPIRE & other EU
policies & initiatives in spatial data
• Reflections on the future of Spatial
Data Infrastructures (SDI)
• Early spring
• Joinup
ISA2

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/node/703006
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What we will cover today
1. The survey: purpose, methodology and respondents
2. Results: Spatial data for environmental purposes
3. Results: Spatial data challenges
4. Results: Policy impact in spatial data
5. Results: Future of SDI – Emerging technologies and trends
6. Key take-away messages and conclusions
7. Q&A
ISA2

The survey: purpose,
methodology and
respondents

2009 study on the use of spatial data for the preparation of environmental
reports in Europe
Survey undertaken by the Joint Research Centre of the European
Commission, to find out how easy it is for European EIA and SEA
practitioners to obtain the spatial data they need.

Aim of the 2020 study
to obtain evidence on how the access and use of spatial data
for environmental purposes has evolved over the last
decade.

to test the relevance and applicability of the 2009 study
approach beyond the original scope of EIA/SEA
How? Asking similar questions to other stakeholders in the geospatial community and new questions on the impact
of INSPIRE and the future of SDIs/INSPIRE

The 2020 survey
• Online survey launched in September 2020, and open until
•

•
•

the end of the year
Disseminated widely in the geospatial community, with
support from various key stakeholders (DG ENV, ISA², DG
CONNECT, international and national environmental
assessment associations, national governments, etc.)
Structure of the questionnaire similar to the 2009
questionnaire, but additional questions on the future of SDIs
and related policies
Completed by 129 respondents (but not only EIA/SEA
respondents)

1 – About the
respondent

2–
Environmental
assessment

3 – Use of
spatial data

4 – Challenges

5 – Impact and
benefits

6 – Follow-up

Environmental assessment
Environmental assessment is a procedure to
ensure that the environmental implications
of decisions are taken into account before
the decisions are made.

The common principle of both Directives is to
ensure that plans, programmes and projects likely
to have significant effects on the environment are
made subject to an environmental assessment,
prior to their approval or authorisation

https://www.grida.no/resources/6287

The respondents
Involvement in Environmental
domain

32%
39%

29%
EIA/SEA practitioners
Environmental practitioners
Not involved in environmental activities

Spatial distribution

Spatial data for
environmental purposes

Spatial data for environmental purposes

https://www.flows.be
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Who are the main suppliers of the spatial data used by you/your organisation?
Regional/local authorities

67%

Environmental protection agencies

57%

Cadastral land registration

55%

Mapping agencies

53%

Self-generated

47%

Statistical offices

46%

Other land administration organisations

36%

European authorities

34%

Geological surveys

34%

Citizen-generated data

23%

Private data producers

21%

Community experts

18%

National maritime administration

16%

Utilities

13%
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For which types of operation does your organisation use the spatial data in the context of EIA/SEA?
Baseline assessment

68%

Visualisation/presentation of impacts

78%

Identification of impacts

85%

Simple analysis and processing to forecast impacts (proximity, overlay operations)

71%

Complex analysis and processing, e.g. using modelling and scenario analysis, to forecast impacts

59%
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What percentage of the total annual turnover of your
organisation represents the turnover for carrying out EIA
and/or SEA?

How many EIAs and SEAs per year?
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On spatial data use for
environmental purposes
1. Overall differences in the relevance/use
of different types of spatial data

2. Different type of organizations make
use of different data themes

3. Use of spatial data in different stages of
the EIA/SEA

4. In the ‘average’ EIA/SEA organization,
between 1 & 5 EIA/SEA reports are
prepared yearly, and this constitutes
just a small part of the total turnover

Spatial data challenges

“

If SDI/INSPIRE could help overcoming the
problems related with the availability, access and
interoperability of spatial datasets, it would
decrease the time and cost needed for the
preparation of EIA and SEA reports, improve their
quality and reliability and facilitate public
participation

Vanderhaegen & Muro, 2005

”
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Problems with spatial data compared to 2009
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Which problems do you experience with finding
spatial data?

Which problems do you experience with the
quality of spatial data?

Incomplete or missing descriptions of data
(metadata)

42,6%

It is difficult for me to know which data is available

Data is not up-to-date

33,3%

I'm not able to discover all the data I need through a
single portal

38,8%

Data is not complete (e.g. missing attributes,
missing number of features)

32,6%

26,4%

I'm not able to discover the data I need through
mainstream search engines

Data is not consistent

27,9%

Data has insufficient granularity (e.g. low
resolution, scale,…)

27,9%

20,9%

Metadata not machine-readable

10,1%

I'm not able to understand the descriptions of some
data, since they are in another language

Data is not accurate (e.g. duplicates,
misclassification)

8,5%
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Which problems do you experience with accessing
spatial data?
Access to some datasets is limited or prohibited to
me

Which problems do you experience with using spatial data?
Data has different granularity (different scale,
resolution, time,…)
42,64%

Some data I need are not digitised

24,81%

I'm not able to access the data through web services
(e.g. APIs)

Data is not up-to-date

32,6%

Data incompatibility issues

24,81%

Lack of real-time data (dynamic data)

33,3%

30,2%

I have difficulties in integrating spatial data with other
data

20,16%

21,7%

Lack of human resources, capacity and knowledge

I need access to former/older data versions which no
longer are available

17,8%

15,50%

Different data encodings

I'm not able to access the data through one single
access point

14,7%

13,95%

I do not understand the licensing conditions for reuse

Data not machine-readable

11,6%

Issues with location privacy/GDPR

10,9%

Incompatible licensing models for different datasets

10,9%

13,18%

Access control mechanisms in place

9,30%
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On spatial data challenges
1. Majority of users face problems related to
geospatial data, mainly in finding and
accessing the data

2. EIA/SEA companies have difficulties in
accessing the data

3. Access restrictions, missing metadata and not
up-to-date data as most recurring problems

4. These problems strongly affect the preparation
of EIA/SEA reports, which especially becomes
more time-consuming

5. Transboundary use of data brings additional
challenges and problems
Photo by Markus Spiske on Unsplash

Policy impact in spatial
data

The 2007 INSPIRE Directive and its evaluation
• The INSPIRE Directive came into force in 2007
and is expected to be fully implemented by
2020

• It aims to establish a European Spatial Data
Infrastructure in order to support policy making
by providing more and better spatial data

• The 2014 Mid-term evaluation analysed the
state of implementation of the Directive at the
mid-point of its implementation, also looking at
its costs and benefits

• The survey provide evidences to be used during
the upcoming INSPIRE Directive evaluation due
by January 2022
EEA & JRC, 2014

Are you familiar with the INSPIRE Directive?

24,8%

How would you assess the impact of the following policies &
initiatives in making available more spatial data?
The INSPIRE Directive - Directive 2007/2/EC

2,47

The Open Data Directive - Directive (EU) 2019/1024

2,35

The Directive on public access to environmental
information - Directive 2003/4/EC

75,2%

2,03

Copernicus - The European Earth Observation
Programme

No
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3= significant
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How would you assess the impact of the INSPIRE Directive (Directive
2007/2/EC) in terms of improving...
discoverability of data

2,41

availability of data

2,26

accessibility of data

2,19

interoperability of data

2,09

quality of data

1,50

reuse and data-sharing

2,17

usability of data

1,85
0,00

1,00

2,00

3,00

0= none
1= low
2= moderate
3= significant

On the policy impact of spatial
data
1. Significant impact of INSPIRE – and other
policies - on the access to and use of
spatial data

2. Impact mainly in improving the
discoverability, availablity and accessibility
of data (and less the data quality and
usability)

3. Need to be aware that different
organisations seem to have different data
needs

Future of Spatial Data
Infrastructures:
Emerging technologies
and trends

On the future of SDIs
Common European data spaces to ensure that more
data becomes available for use in the economy and
society, while keeping companies and individuals
who generate the data in control.

Kotsev et al, 2018

Relevant trends:
• New data sources
• New architectures
• New standardisation initiatives
• Growing ecosystem (of tools, actors, …)
Kotsev et al, 2020

How would you assess the impact of the following developments and/or emerging technologies in
better exploiting spatial data?
Application Programming Interface (API)

2,52

Digital platforms

2,38

Big data

2,25

Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) and citizen-generated data

2,20

Internet of Things (IoT) and sensor web

2,20

Artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning

2,18

Linked data

2,15

Edge, fog and cloud computing

2,03

Quantum computing

1,81

Blockchain

1,51
0,00
None

0,50

Low
1,00

1,50

Moderate
2,00

2,50

3,00
Significant

How would you assess the impact of the following developments and/or emerging technologies in
better exploiting spatial data?
Blockchain
Application Programming Interface (API)
Internet of Things (IoT) and sensor web
Digital platforms
Quantum computing
Artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning
Edge, fog and cloud computing
Linked data
Big data
Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) and citizen-generated data
0

1
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Government

Other

2

3
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Are you aware of the European Data Strategy and its
plan to establish a single market for data through the
deployment of common European data spaces?

What should the European data market take into consideration
to suit your needs when using and
exchanging spatial data in terms of the following lines of
actions?
Giving users rights, tools and skills to stay in full
control of their data

27,1%

Pooling European data in key sectors, with EUwide common and interoperable data spaces
Joining forces in European cloud capacity
72,9%
Investing in next generation standards, tools and
infrastructures to store and process data

No

Yes

Setting clear and fair rules on access and re-use of
data
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20%
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What should the European data market take into
consideration to suit your needs when using and
exchanging spatial data in terms of the following lines of
actions?
•
•
•
•

User-driven & user-friendly standards
Next-generation of standards
Standards & tools exist, but are not used well
Flexible infrastructures able to adapt to future
technologies

Clear
and fair
rules

Driven by strong use cases (and users’ needs)
Avoid (new) data silos
Compatibility/interoperability across data spaces

Limited set of standard – open – licenses
Interoperable access across data spaces
Protection of sensitive and confidential data
Enforcing the rules

Standard
s & tools

Cloud
capacity

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Need for distributed/federated solutions
Also ensure safety/security
Public-private partnerships

•

Skills are key and should de developed through academic
education & training
MyData as a principle
Supporting GDPR implementation

Data
spaces

Users

•
•

On the future of SDI
1. Technological trends at different
levels/stages of relevance

2. APIs, digital platforms & big data currently
the most relevant technological trends

3. Relatively little awareness of the European
Data Strategy

4. Interoperability across data spaces as an
important concern

Key take-away messages
and conclusions

Some general insights…
Still significant problems in
accessing and using data, which
have an impact on processes in
which these data are used (such as
EIA/SEA)
Differences between main users
groups (business vs government;
environment vs non-environment)
need to be further explored and
taken into consideration
Link between spatial data
(infrastructures) and the concept of
data spaces needs to be developed

EULF Blueprint
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Q&A

Next ELISE webinars…
• ELISE Workshop: Smart Data Loader and
Templating for GeoServer → 11/02/2021
at 14h00 CET (UTC+1)

• Proof of location for Blockchain & smart
contracts → Coming soon

• Location based Augmented reality (AR) and
Virtual Reality (VR) → Coming soon

ISA2

Thank you
Unless otherwise noted the reuse of this presentation is authorised under the CC BY 4.0 license.
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Stay tuned
Join the ELISE community in JoinUp
@eu_location
eulocation@ec.europa.eu
ELISE playlist
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